
Senior Yearbook Tributes are a long-standing tradition and the perfect way to tell your student how proud you are of all their hard work 
and the awesome person they have become. The CHS Yearbook staff produces a beautiful and award winning yearbook that your tribute 
will live in forever! This is one of the best ways to commemorate your student’s achievement and to express your lasting support as he/
she leaves high school and enters the adult world.

Every year, the Valhalla sets aside space especially for its graduating seniors. We make it simple for you. Send in your text and photos 
when you make your purchase. The yearbook staff will do all the work and create a beautiful tribute with your photos and text. (Sorry. 
In order to create a great yearbook we do not allow copyright protected text, photo collages, or pre-made ads.)

To purchase a Tribute for your senior, please complete this order form and submit it to the yearbook adviser. Remember to include ALL 
materials and payment (online, cash, or check only). Checks are to be made out to Curtis High School and submitted to Student 
Accounts.

Senior 
Tributes

DEADLINE ~ 
December 13, 2020

No exceptions! 
We cannot accept late 
submissions of Tributes!

Thank you for your purchase
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WING:

The above guidelines are approximate, however the yearbook staff  reserves the right to appropriately edit the Tribute to fit 
the space and maintain an aesthetic presentation. The staff  does NOT guarantee that your Tribute will be followed exactly.

FULL PAGE COLOR ~ $310

  Approx 16 pictures

  Approx 150 words of text 

1/4 PAGE COLOR ~ $125

  Approx 4 pictures 

  Approx 50 words of text

HALF PAGE COLOR ~ $185

  Approx 8 pictures  

  Approx 75 words of text

1/8 PAGE COLOR ~ $75

    Approx 2 pictures 
   
   Approx 25 words of text 

Please ADHERE to the following guidelines:

DO NOT SUBMIT computer printed, scanned or 
copied ones.  (photos on thumbdrive OR emailed to 
valhallachs@gmail.com are preferred)
Submit TYPED text. Submit an outline of desired layout.  
(not necessary as we can create one for you) 
Please DO NOT submit a final PDF/Publisher 
file as they do not work with our software.

Please REMEMBER the following:

The yearbook staff will not alter original pictures but once 
placed, they may be digitally altered to fit ad space.
The yearbook staff will TRY to accommodate any 
special instructions, however due to software constraints 
we cannot guarantee absolute adherence. Any specific 
instructions must be clear, especially when stating 
backgrounds and fonts.  
We cannot accommodate all fonts due to copyright.

Student’s Name:  _____________________________________________________________________

Students name as it will appear in the Tribute:  ____________________________________________

Purchaser’s name:  _________________________   Purchaser’s email:  _________________________

Purchaser’s address:  __________________________________________________________________

Purchaser’s home phone:  ____________________   Purchaser’s work phone:  ____________________

Is the Grad Ad a surprise? YES   NO

 - IMPORTANT INFORMATION

 - VIP

Class
2020

of

 - Please submit this form with your purchase.



1/4 PAGE    
5.5” X 4”

1/8 PAGE    
2.75” X 4”

Approximate sizes of 
Grad Ads!

FULL PAGE   
 11” X 8”

HALF PAGE    
5.5” X 8”

VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION!!!!!!!!
Sizes are approximate.
Please DO NOT submit a final PDF/Publisher 
file as they do not work with our software.


